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Pasta-31san end-userinterface for D/KBMSs basedon
the graphlcal Dwect Mampulatlon (DM) mteractlon
paradigm, which rehes on a bit-mapped, multi-wmdow
screen and a mouse to unplement chckable icons as the
main representatton of information This style of mteraction enables end users to learn quickly and remember
easily how the system works Pasta-3gives complete access to the D/KBMS, smce its users can carry out all
mampulatlon tasks through it schema defmmon, schema
and data browsing, query formulanon, and updatmg These
tasks can be freely mixed, combmed, and swltched
Pasta-3interfaces to the KB2 knowledge base system, lmplemented m Prolog and built over the EDUCE system
which provides a tight couplmg to a relauonal DBMS
KB2 uses the Entity-RelationshIp data model, extended
with mherltance and deduction rules KB2 was developed
by the KB Group at ECRC
Pasta-3usesDirect Mampulatton m the strong senseof
the term DM of the actual graphical representauonsof the
application data and not Just DM of commands operatmg
on that data Besides the high degreeof mtegratlon m the
overall design, major mnovations with respect to earher
work include enhanced schema browsing with active
functlonalmes to facilitate correct user understandmgof the
KB structure, “synchronized” data browsing that exploits
the underlymg semantic data model to make browsmg
more powerful, and a graphical query language provldmg
full expressive power (mcludmg certam recursive queries,
nestedsubqueries,quanuflcauon)
Pasta-3provides interactive design support that has slgmflcant ergonomic advantagesover the usual approach to
this problem In Pasta-3 different types of schemamformanon -- the basic E-R diagram, the mhentance lattices,
the properties of eachE-R item -- are displayed m separate

windows, which makes accurate reading of such mformatlon much less &fficult than m the usual casewhere all
these layers are thrown together m a single graph, which
makesmlsmterpretation hard to avold
For schemaand data browsmg, Pasta-3offers faclhtles
that bmld more semantics into the browsing processes
One type of schemabrowsmg tool 1sa subgraphcomputation capability which automatically finds and displays the
paths that connect arbntrary E-R Items This helps end
users to correctly perceive the schema structure Data
browsing mcludes “synchromsed” browsmg, a functlonahty
which shows simultaneously data from several Enhhes all
sharmg the sameRelationship and mdlcates which values
from each Enhty are associatedwith given values from the
others
Pasta-3’sDM query language replacesthe textual language without loss of expressive power it offers a new,
sophlstlcated DM edmng capablhty for the same formal
constructs Query specification takes place m a window
contammg icons representmgthe componentsof the query
expression which c?n be cre?tPd,destroyed, and raodlflerl
all by clicking and draggmg through the mouse Quenes
can be recursive and mvolve loglcal variables, quantlficatlon, and subquenes Expressions mixing both KB2 statements and Prolog predicatescan also be formulated
The video shows Pasta-3 actually bemg used, m real
nme and under normal condmons It includes sequences
demonstratmg all three major functlonahues schema
design, browsmg, and querying It gives an example of the
subgraphcomputation capablhty and builds a simple query
from scratch, gomg through all the steps neededto do so
The demonstrauon also mcludes work with other types of
Pasta-3windows (e g property sheets)
The wdeo has an Enghsh-language sound track explammg everything that 1sseenon the screen The camera
zooms m and out m order to show full screen overviews
(glvmg a good idea of the general “feel” of the interface)
and close-ups of work with mouse and icons (allowmg the
viewer to seeas much detail m the video as an actual user
would, seatedm front of the workstation)
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